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Moderato

Voice

Just a while ago, At a picture show,
Rolling stones I find, Always change their mind,

There upon the screen, They roll home because
Appeared an old familiar scene, they never gather any moss,

Just a cabin door, That was all I saw,
Tear dropfill their eyes, When they rea-lize,

There's no
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made me long for Home Sweet Home, like I never did before.

other place like Home Sweet Home, that's the reason my heart sighs:

Chorus

Poor little me, I'm just a Carolina Rolling Stone,

I want to be, With the folks I call my own, It seems the

fields of snowy white, Are calling me tonight, And I can

see my dear old Mam - my waiting by the window light,

Carolina Rolling Stone
Down in my heart, there is a pain that never lets me rest,

Why did I start from the ones I love the best,

I get so homesick now and then, I'll soon be rolling home again because I'm always alone,

I'm just a Carolina Rolling Stone.
Patter Chorus

Marched my way thro' Georgia, Mississipi, too, Got the trav'lin' fever

So I blew, Down to Lou'is-ana, Stayed a-while and then, Those

feet of mine start walk-in' a-gain, Been to Al-a-bam-y, sunny Tennessee, What's

good e-nough for mam-my, is good e-nough for me, Bought a one-way tic-ket, leave to-night at nine, for I must state the best-est state is Carolina.
TRY THIS ON YOUR PIANO

HAWAIIAN RAINBOW

Words and Music by
JEANNE GRAVELLE
and BOB HABING

Chorus

Hawai-ian Rain-bow mine, I see the love-light shine, across the saph-ire

sea, It seems you're call-ing me Come back where sun-beams play, Come back where palm trees

sway, and where the moon-lights bright as day It seems I hear a-
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